
#41970, Rent - Apartment, Belgrade, KULA WEST 65

TYPE OF OBJECT SURFACE AREA THE PRICE UTILIZATION

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 61 m² €1,500 AVAILABLE

FURNISH CITY CE YES 1 1 0 1 YES NO 1 NO

BEDROOMS DAILY ROOMS THE FLOOR

1 1 6

Apartment situated in West 65 Tower located near the Airport City business complex, several supermarkets and shopping mall

Delta City. Excellent traffic connection to main city streets and boulevards, allow easy access to airport, city center, as well as

the rest of the city. There is a public transportation stop in the vicinity, with several buses. Complex has a playground, beautifully

arranged lot in front of the building, as well as 24/7 physical and technical security service. Garage is located on underground

levels of the building, while elevators connect it to apartments in the building. The apartment is housed on the sixth floor and

has an entrance hallway which leads into a spacious living room with dining area and a kitchen, which is equipped with modern,

built in elements. The entire living room wall is made of glass, which allows a beautiful view over the city. Sleeping block has a

bedroom equipped with a double bed and a closet. Bathroom has a shower cabin, while the apartment also has a guest

restroom. Modern interior, equipped with high quality furniture and appliances. Heating and cooling system is installed

underneath floors. One parking space is at disposal for tenants in buildings garage. Property suitable for one person or a couple.
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